In seismic design of pile foundation, it is important to
Since the Hyogoken-Nanbu Earthquake, design for earthquake motions have become larger and the concept of the old design code became unreasonable in which foundations are designed with an excessive margin to obtain a sufficient capacity to resist seismic forces. A new design concept is how to make structures safe by properly evaluating the deformation of the total system under a precondition to allow damage to some degree during an intense earthquake. To realize this idea, an important task is to correctly assess the deformation behavior of soil and the damage process of pile members within a large deformation scope.
Recently, the RTRI has drawn up a new seismic design code, 'Seismic Design Code for Railway Structures' (called 'the seismic design code' in short). According to this seismic design code, the deformation property of pile foundation in a large deformation scope is grasped mainly by the push-over analysis method. Therefore, it is important to perform static nonlinear analyses precisely by adequately evaluating the non-linearity of soil and pile member. Moreover, the response of structure should be analyzed by a dynamic analysis method in principle. Since there is a possibility to obtain different results by the dynamic analysis method, it is necessary to well understand the basic rules in the new code.
In this paper, the authors give an outline of seismic design for pile foundations, and the contents of the discussions of the adequacy of seismic design method adopted in the seismic design code.
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The basic concept of the seismic design method adopted in the seismic design code is to define the seismic performance needed for structures first, and then make the structure satisfy the objective performance when it is subjected to the design earthquake motion (level 1 ground motion and level 2 ground motion).
The design seismic ground motions and the seismic performance are established first, and it is confirmed that structures satisfy the seismic performance. The seismic performance of pile foundation is confirmed by the stability level of pile foundation. The stability level of pile foundation is determined by considering the strength and deformation properties of soil and pile members. Table 1 shows the concept of the state of pile foundation corresponding to the seismic performance. Generally, the seismic performance Ⅰ corresponds to the stability level 1; the seismic performance Ⅱ to the stability level 2; and the seismic performance Ⅲ to the stability level 3. To check the stability level of pile foundation, the response values of pile foundation due to the design earthquake motion should be calculated first. Then the stability level can be determined by comparing the response values with the indexes of ductility, damage level and response displacement. The response analysis should be conducted by using the dynamic analysis method which is chosen by the designer out of the following by taking into account the ground and structure conditions. ① Non-linear spectra method ② Analysis method with springs supporting foundation ③ Analysis method considering the soil-pile-structure interaction The nonlinear spectra method calculates response values by using a nomogram (strength demanded spectra). The strength demanded spectra are made by using a dynamic analysis method for different ground types beforehand. This method suits the cases where the vibration mode is comparatively simple and the plastic hinge is clear, just like that of bridge piers.
The analysis method with springs supporting the foundation is based on the dynamic analysis model where super structures and pile foundations are separated. It is proper in normal cases where the conditions of ground and structures are not complicated.
3. 2. 1 Characteristics of ground resistance of pile foundation The property of ground resistance of pile foundation is assumed to be represented by an elasto-plastic model (bilinear type). Figure 2 shows an example of a ground resistance model that becomes plastic when the subgrade reaction of each ground resistance reaches the upper limit. The methods to calculate various ground resistances refer to "Design Code for Foundation of Railway Structure". (called "the design code for foundation" in short). (1) Case of sandy soil From the results of the simulated loading tests of model piles 1) , it is understood that the effective resistance earth pressure used in the design code for foundation underestimates the deformation property of pile foundation in the large deformation area, at the shape coefficient of pile front (α ) of 2 in the expression (1) . So the model pile and true pile results from the load test were reviewed to examine the relation between the shape coefficient of pile front and deformation 2)3) . As a result, it was confirmed that the value of the shape coefficient of pile front was generally 3 to 4, see Fig. 3 .
From the examination result, the resistance earth pressure was calculated at the shape coefficient of pile front of 3, as shown by the expression (1) . when the upper limit value is 9 times the cohesion. Accordingly, as shown by the expression (2), the upper limit value of effective resistance earth pressure power of cohesive soil was determined as 9 times the cohesion.
f rc : Coefficient of soil resistance (Generally to be set at 1.0) Other signs are the same as those in the expression (1). The method to calculate the effective resistance earth pressure power of cohesive soil has an upper limit value. The design code sets the upper limit value at six times the cohesion ( c ). The proposal of Broms 4) stipulates that the mean of the ultimate lateral subgrade reaction of cohesive soil in the deep domain is nine times the cohesion, while considering a safety factor. Accordingly, it cannot evaluate the behavior of large deformation completely due to the safety factor. So load test results of single pile 5) were simulated to examine the upper limit Load tests were performed on cohesive soil with an N value of around 2 which contained a silt ingredient. Table 2 shows the shape of the test pile. A simulation was performed for the upper limit values of effective resistance earth pressure power at about 9 and 6 times the cohesive. The length between two nodal points of the analysis model was 0.5D (D :
, and 1.0D outside it. A non-linear property was assumed for pile member. (Fig. 4) 
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2. 3 Correction coefficient of group piles
The lateral resistance of group pile does not increase in proportion to the number of single piles with respect to the initial incline and the upper limit value 3) . And it is confined that the allotment rate changes according to the arrangement of piles as displacement increases. The previous foundation design code considers the influence of group piles by e g for the initial incline as shown by the expression (3). But it does not consider influence of group piles for the upper limit value. So, on the basis of the model piles and true piles load test results 2)3) , the influence of the pile arrangement and the number of group piles on the upper limit value of the lateral resistance of pile were examined. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the results of pile group effect between loading experiments and calculations using expression (7) . Although sufficient data is not available, the adequacy of the correction coefficient is confirmed by the good agreement between experiments and calculations. ) ) ) )
(2) Correction coefficient of subgrade reaction due to pile number (η n ) The effect due to the number of piles at the right angle to the direction of horizontal load is considered by taking into account the number of piles (n) and the pile-interval coefficient (d). From the expression (3), the pile-group effect due to the number of piles at the right angle to the direction of horizontal load exerted and due to the interval coefficient can be reflected by the expression (4) and (5), respectively. 
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Furthermore, multiplying the expression (5), normalized by the general interval coefficient (d = 3), by the expression (4), the correction coefficient (η n ) due to the number of piles at the right angle to the direction of horizontal load can then be derived as follows.
････(6)
However, η n =1.0 is adopted, in the case of clay. Generally, the nonlinear property for each crossing section of pile members is modeled by the relation between bending moment and curvature, because the distribution of bending moment along the pile length is changeable. Moreover, the influence of axial force on the plastic deformation of pile members is also taken into account in the model. An example of nonlinear property model for a cast-in-place pile is shown in Fig. 8 where a common axial force is exerted.
In this Figure, φ y , φ m and φ n represent the yieldstrength curvature, the maintaining-maximum-strength curvature and the maintaining-yield-strength curvature, respectively. Generally, the corresponding relations be- The effect of pile group due to the horizontal load can be obtained by substituting n = 1 into the expression (3) which indicates the number of piles at the right angle to the direction of horizontal load (Fig. 6 ). Since the upper limit values of the horizontal subgrade reaction change according to the pile line, the allotment coefficients (η m ) are determined in Table 3 by referring to the results of experiment and computation (expression (3) Furthermore, this nonlinear property of pile member is established under the precondition that no shear damage occurs. Otherwise, it is necessary to check the shear damage by another method. Yield point of a pile foundation is established according to the load-displacement curve of an overall structure, where the displacement increases rapidly mainly because of the subgrade reaction reaching the upper limit values or the stiffness of pile members decreasing due to the strength yielding. However, the yield point where the displacement rapidly increases in the load-displacement curve varies for different types of foundations. This makes it difficult to judge the yield point from a) the degree to which the subgrade reaction exceeds the upper limit values and b) the number of members damaged over the total number of members.
In order to investigate the causes of yield point, some common prototype pile foundations were chosen for trial designing. As a result, it was confirmed that the yield point appears when a) the subgrade reaction yields at the outermost edge of the indentation in side of pile group and b) half of the total number of pile members yields 6) . Therefore, the yield point of pile foundation with a common shape can be determined as the point when it reaches one of the states shown in Table 4 . If a pile foundation has too many piles, it is difficult to determine the yield point by the criterion in Table 4 . In this case, the yield point can be determined by taking into account the causes which intensify the displacement rapidly in the load-displacement curve.
mined by the load-displacement curves which represent the relationship between the load and displacement in the central axial of the pile group head. These load-displacement curves are obtained by the static nonlinear analysis of the total structural system. Moreover, the coupling effect between swaying and rocking movements is also included in these skeleton curves, where the 1 st vibration mode is presumed as the predominant mode. Fig.  9 shows an example of modeling the skeleton curve. Generally, the bilinear type behavior is used in the model where the yield point is determined by the criterion Table  4 and only the 2 nd incline of stiffness is taken into account. In the case of rigorous analysis, the tri-linear type behavior should be applied. When analyzing a pile foundation by replacing it with supporting springs, it is important that the influence of piles and ground on the super structures should be reflected in the model of supporting springs. In general cases, there are three kinds of supporting springs needed for a pile foundation: horizontal, vertical, and rocking supporting springs. The model of skeleton curves and hysteresis behavior used for these springs are described as follows. The hysteresis behavior of the supporting spring is affected by the characteristics of pile members, and horizontal and vertical subgrade reactions. By simulating the loading experiment cases of single piles, it is confirmed that the horizontal subgrade reaction contributes the most to the hysteresis behavior of supporting spring, within the scope where the damage of pile members is not so severe. Moreover, the hysteresis behavior of horizontal subgrade reaction changes due to the degree of 'standing-alone-property' (SAP) of soil. With a soil of the low-degree SAP (like non-cohesion dry sand), the shape of its hysteresis behavior looks like a spindle, and with a soil of high-degree SAP (like clay) the shape of its hysteresis behavior is a slip type 7) . As to the effect of pile member on the hysteresis behavior of supporting spring, it is confirmed that there is little difference of hysteresis behavior between the linearity and non-linearity of pile member. By analyzing prototype pile foundations, it is understood that the hysteresis behavior between a single pile and a pile group is almost the same. In general cases, most pile foundations are built in the soil with low degree of SAP and high level of underground water. From the discussions above, it is appropriate to assume the hysteresis behavior of supporting spring as the Clough model shown in Fig. 10 , where the effect due to decaying can be considered. In the seismic design, it is confirmed that the stability level of pile foundation is less than the limit value corresponding to each stability level by checking the response ductility factor. The limit values of response ductility factor corresponding to various stability levels for cast-in-place pile are shown in Table 5 . Moreover, the limit values of ductility factors are based on the results of loading experiments. If there is the sufficient strength left for pile members, the limit values can be determined by other methods while taking the damage process into account. In the seismic design, it is necessary to confirm that the demanded damage level of each pile member is satisfied. Referring to some studies 8) , it is understood that even when the damage level of one part of a pile group exceeds the damage level 1 or 2, the strength remaining for the total structural system is enough. Therefor, the limit values for the damage level of pile member have been relaxed. In order to establish the algorithm of seismic design for pile foundation during an intense earthquake, the authors proposed the following two concepts, which are examined to be proper by a model and prototype experiments and analyses. a) Method to simulate the deformation performance of pile foundation with high accuracy in a large deformation range. b) Model concerning the hysteresis behavior given to supporting spring of pile foundations. Moreover, the authors will discuss the concept of using indexes to check the seismic performance of pile foundation. In the future, the adequacy of these indexes should further be examined by trial design of the proposed method.
